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Equalization of Clerical Salaries
K President last week sent to Con

grc SF estimates for salaries in the exocu-
up departments prepared by tho com-

mittee on grades salaries which was
onstituted by Executive order nearly a

year ago It WAS the duty of this com
miU vp to furnish estimates in accordance
with the recommendations of the Keep
Commission and in conformity with the
i missions schedule of positions and
salaries This schedule equalize salaries
flrordimr to the character and responsi-
bility of tbe work performed Vt pro

HIts for a new clerical hierarchy com-
posed of three grades a supervisory
grade of chief clerks and chiefs of
divisions a clerical grade and a subcleri
al grade with suitable gradations of

salaries in each grade These salaries
nnge as follows
nit decks wd cbfcfc of striateai Ift a M to

H2P-

tenter ckrfcaSUSai UJ50 jyeiif-
rksJLS80 JlJaX J47H-

Jnnitr fcift 3UN JKS U SUE
IM T derkaINI lW Jim

The committee on grades and salaries
n prrparlng its observed those

gpnrral rules
To git not adequate comtttmUm te the

rii furntah dtrectrte power execaUra aMtfcy ai-
l ral cr technical kaowledce

prcwide f tile adviiMtMU cfetfca-
lfnv a sexto pal which will an who Micr
V iiTil aerriw to rile 1 dilfeew and efficiency

a moderate living aaferr in raaaoafWe ttee
In rearranging the positions the com

niillee has in effect recommended an in
rease in salaries amounting to 77 per

tjpnt over the official estimates for 1169
tn per cent over the apnropria

ns for MQS or a total of 1415Stt The
also include salaries of 12000 for

abin t officers and of SCMO for Assistant
Secretaries as well as a salary of 756-
0ior tho secretary to the President all of

represent substantial increases over
pf sent rates of pay

As to the merits of the committees
rna es we are unable to judge but the o-
bjft and purpose of its elaborate report
may fully commended The members
r mprise a number of the most competent
men in the public service and for this

B5 n the result of their labors deserves
irvful consideration at the hands of Con

hrr There In past
i

more-
lr complaint of the inequality ot

salaries paid for like work a complaint
all ground for which would be removed

fliP adoption of the Keep Commls
nans schedule providing so far as may be
trr equal pay for like grades of work
It i1 believed by many that equalization-
uf salaries would in some measure at
l ast meet the demand for increased pay
to which Congress displays no sign of
responding At all eventa equalization of
p iltries with gradations offering oppor

nity far continuous promotion with ad
rincing pay would prove a notable

l reaueratie reform conducing to em-
I faithful and contented service

all events Mr Roosevelt probably
Is assured that Senator Foraker te no

nniiycoddle and we doubt not be admires
tu Senator deep down in his heart a
Lrpat deal more than be does some of the

Grccnbacks and Sliver
It reminds us of old times to have our

friend Moreton Frewen again In our
iitlsr urging that something be done
fr silver and to hear the veteran Se-
nior TAiler talking in the familiar vets

bout discrediting silver One notable
of the financial debate is the

r rudescence of greenbaekers and silver
2fn of whom the country has heard lit
tlr during the past dosen years or since

Campaign of ISM put end to the
iiwr controversy The panic and the-

n ifspr ad discussion of currency prob
m yoked by it have brought them to

Ir surface again and not for many
airs has there been as open an avowal of

cfrubark sentiment on the floors of Con
liTcs Senator Teller rejoiced that the
g fnbHck was now called lawful

M ney for he remembered the time
wit that useful form of paper was de-
ziled and condemned and despised It
i now so creditable a medium of ex-
change that the Democratic party has all

adopted it as its own thus breaking
with another of its ancient traditions
tltt gold and silver money are alone con-

stitutional No longer ago than the
Iif mocratic platform declared for a ro
r ral of the prohibitory 10 per tent tax
CM State bank sole circulation an ap
Ilkation of the State rights dogma that
ummands scant attention nowadays

The Democracy of today is for a gt v-

rrnnent currency issued to the national
inks and the most aetlvo adrocntes

largest issues of such a government
currency come from the South Tom
Aatson and the Populist party may well
flatter themselves that they have not
lived In vain

Mr Frewens particular mission is the
Maptation to this countrys needs of the

cschen planof issuing currency
Ksed on silver to replace gold in tlie
packets of the people and build up a
entrul reserve of gold If we should

in a large portion of our outstand
i g gold certificates and substitute there
for tokenmoney representing frac-
tional silver tho most extraordinary re
fults according to Mr Frewen would
presently appear Our silver mines would
ba given profitable employment the price
of silver would rise to a dollar an ounce

The effect of this rise in silver would
ly magical it would build up our Inn
g thing trade with Asia and by so
doing or by raising exchange wth Asia
rtiuble us to pay probably many times
over the entire cost of the Panama
Canul That our statesmen should not

and
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have jumped at so glittering a propo-
sition as this Is we fear conclusive evi-

dence that the hypnotic influence of tho
white metal over mens minds has faded
away Silver is indeed discredited when
scarcely a voice is lifted in either House
for Its rehabilitation and no one seems
to care save Senator Teller for the

magical effect of a rise in its vnluo

Some day it will all make interesting
reading if collected and published under
somo such tltla as Tireless Taft the
True and Tried Traveler or The

Wanderings of Willing William

For Sole Loot
As a nation we have fair cause to reel

little and ashamed this week over the
disposal at auction of what is frankly ad-

mitted to be loot from the imperial
palaces of Pekin stolen during the siege
of the legations in 1900 The true story of
this looting has perhaps never been told
fully It IB too shameful and hideous in
all its aspects though many frightful
glimpses of the truth may be had in the

Indiscreet Letters from Pekin pub-
lished about a y r ago by Mr Putnam
WeHle who vouches for the accuracy of
his facts It Is true that the looting was
not confined to any one of the conquering
nations English Freneh Germans Japa-
nese and Americans were all tarred by
the same brush It is true that thero
have been many apologists who have de-

clared that the Americans stayed their
hands and were not so rapacious or

Won-

derful

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

greedy in stealing as the other na-

tionalities but it view of the pub-
lished facts doubtful whether this is true

Certainly America and Americans got
their share of the valuable loot and much
of it has come to this country in the
hands of private Individuals We have
tried to forget the unpleasantness of it
all and to gloss the thing over but tho
shttnie of It will not down and It is now
revived in a most brazen way by the ad-

vertisements setting forth the fact that
the collection of loot made by the wits
of the former American Minister te
China is to come under the auctioneers
hammer Hero are antique and modern
Chinese porcelains enamels brasses
bronzes jades ivory carvings lacquers
Buddnas ancient weapons a great num-
ber of Imperial and mandarin robes origi-
nal rolls of rich silks and gold brocades
which were made for the imperial house
bold beautiful hangings and palace em
broldarios e c These things

they
IsIn

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

rankly stolen from the imperial palaces
are to be sold to the highest bidder As
they were the property of the American
Minister to China they came into the
country duty free

With the loss to China of theee valuable
art objects many of them of intense his
torte interest we have nothing to do
That the nation was despoiled alter the
siege of the legations was only part of a
welldeserved punishment for cruel dou
bledealing but what concerns us a a
nation is the spectacle of the wife of an
American Minister to the despoiled

frankly selling these spoils It is saM
that most of these tiling were bought by
their present owners from the looters
and we all know that they were bought
for a tithe of their ret value The sol-

diers who stole these thugs were glad of
any market for they could carry little
away with them and in the far East

stories are still told with many a
chuckle of ignorant soldiers selling dia
mondstudded watches and priceless
broosee for a handful of Mexican dollars

It would be Interesting to know just
what tho Conger collection of loot cost
actual money but this will sever be
mown in all probability We shall

the end of sale what the valuables
bring and that should be illuminating
Meanwhile the fact of the sale must
give our Chinese friends food for
thought It is hard to see how the mo-
rality of the cue can be defended on any
grounds Without misting words the
property that is to be put up at auction is
stolen property and the shame of this
looting rests in a measure upon us all
ag American citizens

Heres a curlows thing The Ohio Senate
Democratic adjourned on Lincolns birth-
day as a mark of respect white the
House Republican didnt

In Washingtons Time
After all those pestiferous inhabitant

of this republic the undeslrabte
see the Otnsntrator and male-
factor of great or little wealth are
not altogether modern products and have
not just arisen to vex and fret the
of an American President as nothing
ever vexed and fretted one before On
the contrary George Washington the first
of our illustrious line of Presidents and
the one we have ever been wont to rate
as greatest of them all was annoyed MO

little by these gentlemen and at times
expressed himself concerning them in no
unmeasured terms

In a letter written to a friend In 17H
afterward made public the Arst Presi-
dent said

Xor dM I bettev o UI Mctr that it WM wtthfa
tile boawb of pratakMtjr Iwttty wttkfei these
DDMHifflty tInt CT rr act of at atohwrraOoB-
wwdd be aad tke asS Meat iaatd

afcreiiRfeBUUMB of UM be nw4e by g

exaggerated aad Kasteiirt tetw M coolS acarcciv b
applied to a Xera to a Mtorkot detariicr or ew
to A oammoii pickpocket

We submit that Gen Washington was
going some as our latterday slang

has it in that letter True It
sizzle as the Roosevelt epistles do but

grossest and most insidious
expressed in exaggerated

and indecent terms is pretty warm lan-
guage for the usually mildmannered and
eventempered old soldier It Is far from
mollycoddllsh and certainly Is not evasive
in the slightest degree

Perhaps were Washington alive and
President today lie would be just as
Kooeeveltian on the job as is tho present
Chief Magistrate Tho gentle art of
smiting with the Big Stick was not so
nearly perfected in Washingtons time
as it is now Then too in those old
days one hit was enough for 100 heads
now it requires something in the naturo
of a tattoo to keep the undesirables
awake and aware that they must behave
whether they want to or not
ton was a statesman of repression as a
rule He waxed angry only under great
provocation Ills serenity however
might not have stood the strain any more
than Mr Roosevelts if it had been ex-
posed to the slings and arrows of criti-
cism of a more modern persuasion Any-
how Mr Roosevelt lisa eminent prece-
dent to cite those who attack him for
his sometimes apparently unnecessary
violence of expression That which bears
the stamp ot Washingtons approval will
bo accepted by this country as very near
ly if not quito all right

And then when all is said and done
the occasional cracking of

head causes us all to sit up and
take notice and the same was not always
beneath the dignity of the man who was
first in war first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen

It is claimed that a Savannah man
reads every word of each issue of the
Congressional Record It appears that
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Georgians are getting more or loss
perato in to kill time those
days

The Thaw millions appear to have been
wisely Invested in the main only in tho
matter of human beings have they served
to purchase gold bricks

The Standard OH Company faces a
possible line of CS000OQO says a promi
nent lawyer That concern should bo able
to appreciate Bonls feeling now that he
finds himself face to face with a
lIne

Senator Jeff Davis evidently enter-
tains a sublime faith in the octopus pre-
dilection for standing hitched He has
boon practically an unknown quantity In
tho Sonata over since he fired that one
and nevertobeforgotten broadside

The effort of Southern theatrical man-
agers to get lower railroad rates for
companies touring that section has failed
completely The Eastern managers saW
that such failure would Insure even vcorsa
attractions down there than those of the
past and it will certainly be Interesting-
to watch them executo this apparently
impossible threat

The Atlanta Georgian has joined the
Infinitive Splitters Union and te now able
to sleep at night in some jxsaee

A Hazleton Pa woman built a fire in
a stove wherein was hidden over 0 in
currency not however because she
imagined she bad money to burn

Mr Taft shows his erstwhile newspaper
training by the splendid way hi which he
covers his assignments sad a little more
for luck

Mr Jwdson Harmon ays he Is as
much in the Presidential race ae ewer
Doubtless so and as much out of It as
ever

A poet was pardoned from the Arkansas
penitentiary because he wrote suck quan-
tities of verse according to the Arkansas
GURU The idea being no doubt that It
would be cruel and inhuman punishment
to the other convicts not to let him out

The Due is worth Utf MflO francs
says a New York paper We imagined as
much when we noted his ancestral estates
advertised for sale not long since-

I am resolved to keep my lips tightly
closed are words recently attributed to
the President when discussing his prob
able course after be shall have retired

the White House Note He doesnt
promise not to write an occasional staefer
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The Shah of Persia denies that he
de d so the sun mean and larger
planets along with his other relatives
may give up thoughts of mourning for the
present

Moreover Admiral Converse way have
Ute navy to back tap what he says if Mr
Renterdahl gets obstreperous the
matter

You rrtay be sure the prohibition law
fat working all right whenever you Had
yourself in a community whore the Hah
ermen call themselves anglers

A German lottery agent has Mea
to pay a One of 2 NsM9 or 90 te

Jail for IvW years We should think the
lawyers might te depended upon to string
out the argument in a matter of this
kind long enough to cover the rest of
the gentlemans natural life

In the meantime Senator Dick keeps
right on saying nothing at all

Senator Clay who huts recently been
assigned the chairmanship of the Select
Committee on Woman Suffrage hi con

to Ms roams on account illness
It may be the landing of thes IB cM h
suffragettes had something to do wIth 1C

Realty the only reason why the De o
should nominate Bryan that we

is because something like three out
of every four Democrats you meet appear
to want him for the nominee

The Charleston News and Courier te
again twitting the Columbia State he
cause the Charleston baseball team won
the pennant last season The New and
Courier may perhaps not Improperly be
ffNtgnated the greatest Palmetto fan
on earth

In the days of oldfashioned spelling
beetf one never heard anything about

foolishness M timpUfted spelling
Hoys ned gins were proud to encounter
and conquer such words as phthisis
and caoutchouc

Joshes on the Washington baseball
team having been tabooed hmt It Almost
time to agitate the Sane Fourth move-
ment asks the New York Mall
we think It isnt

The Cortelyou boom Isnt dead
a New York dispatch Oh no It merely
slecpoth

Some one has figured that It takes a
ton of coal per hour to beat the Senate
chamber in the Capitol That may be the
average but it certainly takes much leas
than that when Senator Tilinuut the
floor

IX Judge Harste ghost te walking the
earth somewhere it would be interesting
to know whether It Is proud of Beech or
not

Gcorce Meredith Mctsnjjc-
PT R UN IikttuMpoUf star

Is there anything that a man more needs
in this newfound world of Lord Bacon
and Herbert Spencer and Ernet Haeckel
than the assurance that nature as Mere-
dith puts it leads us to Gods footstool
Are we groping more eagerly and some-
times despairingly for anything than for
the hope and trust that if evolution te
true faith and God and heaven are also
true This is what Meredith believes
and depicts anti sings He does not
shrink from Darwinism he rather clasps
it to his heart as the divinely ordained
demonstration of the spiritual tradition
and the spiritual life There is more hope
for humanity in this brave and cleareyed
reading of earth than in all the theology-
of timid souls that fear the light of
science will discover their flimsy faith as-
a thing of shams about to be dissolved
with Prosperos palaces and towers into
thin air Strange conception of Dotty
that what it has written in nature and
in the heart of man must be suppressed
or expurgated in order to keep the uni-
verse from being disowned and outcast
in our feeble faltering minds

Mr Root and 3Ir Bryce
From the York S n

Our Britfeh cousins entertain variegated
notions as to the character of Americas
diplomacy for when the London press IB

not condemning as of the aboriginal
sort it bewails its Machiavellian

unscrupulous Root says the
London Standard played with Bryce as-
a cat plays with a mouse If Ambas-
sador Bryce has not been clawed to a
finish It should be suggested to him to
divert Secretary Root with gifts of color
ed glass beads and calico Firewater
once potent In such dealings is no longer
acceptable at the State Department

Iloonevelt Like
From UM Portland OrrgOBfen

The country wants Roosevelt in Ute
guise of Taft Hughes or Bryan and
nothlng but Roosevelt for Chief Magis
trate for the next four years

Adjunct
Frem the Philadelphia Public

advocate of the track says racing
does not need bookmakers But think how
the bookmakers need racing
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
ALWAYS IX FASHIOX

Vice Triumphs now and then of course
and wickedness at times holds sway

Aiid mon permit the rule ot force and
rancor has its little day

Wehave of rascals quite a brood and
each town holds its rogue

But dont imagine friend that good Is
ovor going out of vogue

Each rogue at length must come to grief
that is u rule which cannot tan

In timejtho most audacious thief will find
himself in sfght of jail

Wrong flourishes more than it should and
victories are won through guile

nut dont imagine frionfl that good Is
ever going out of style

A Horn Director
Hes not tho man to stand Idly by when

a fellow man needs aosbtanee

he Immediately gets busy and tells
the mere what to do

Xot Unlikely
Itfpow you have originated a groat

many jokes
Well responded the press Intmortat

Ive written thousands I wouldnt
If I have originated a few

A Fine Tnbltnu
The citizens committee found Ctaeia

pates at the plow What doe show
Shows that he had a Rood campaign

manager Ill bet they all Bad their
Uirsfi tnkott with the plow m tire

Pa Ttefle uncasing weaves hie web
AVe now must do-

A lot of concerning Pelt
The 28

Untlointr
What got mo late trowbte FaHaro uf

ignore tile law
That seems odd
Not at all I couldnt resist the

temptation the law a swttt kick

A Lesson for Ua

TInt worki moaned the pessimist
and sray

it dyes anti pomades anti spruces
an declared the optimist anti
aa chipper as It did four thousand years
90

A Royal Family
Given a drunken with M gJt

ter who stags sonraae and another who
stags contralto

Aad youve got a the dement of a
comic opera
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NOTES AND NOTIONS

AMI the BilttMw Aawriaut
THAT FLEET

Weve a says Uncle Sa a-

As good as any going
In feet when it goes out to sea

It makes a dandy showing
Oar yhine are of Mie very best

Thin te the situation
Theyre good enough and strong

Yea sir to Uck croattoiv

Let carping critics go ahead
CaB Junk oar noble Navy

Our ships will not on their say aa
Go down onto Old Davy

Theyll sail the sea for many a yets
In meet eiacfent manner

Win if theyre called to difsat
Our own Baimorl

The quality te there an right
The beet and peer of any

But we waat all that we can
For we cant have too macq-

rTberere to beat our ships ar bajst
Dont another notion

tit gist os aU the sWps wo wwst
And our fteet win rule the eeauL

A Roland for nn Oliver
Miss Ann Teaqne Mrs Sharp I must

say your little boy has been very badly
brought up He was very impertinent to-

me this morning
Mrs Sharp Indeed my dear Miss Ann

It is not my fault for I am cost
trnually telling the doss child tteat above
all things be must be respectful to old age
and InArmity-

Mtea Ann Teaqve Wefl I never

Too Cautions
CapttaU0tIf I head yo the

finance this aerial trip seosrtty can
you give me

Aeronaut proodly My prirekas bal-
loon heaL

Caaltalfat Kc 6 me m these
ttane rm not taking say h at d scour

Sir tony I take you apart for awhile
No sir you cant I aint no human

tvteectlon martyr to the can of
science

A Stnrtlinc Aiinouiiccmcnt
See her Jim this yore programme

says that there to three weeks between
the flrst two acts

Jvrtipia Jupiter Pete We tenet have
struck one of them Chinese drammers

WORK OF BLACK HAND

Evidence of nn Organized Band of
Torroriil in Xerr York

From the rhlUdrfphm PuMic L te r
Americans who have been skeptical of

a Black Hand reality may learn from Mr
Droughton Brandenburg that there Is
such an organization with present head-
Quarters In New York with a small army
of collectors and a steady revenue Mr
Brandenburg estimates that S6U men in
New York City dress well and live with
out work on the proceeds while UMM
pay regular tribute to the collectors

Violence kidnapping and murder are
not the objects of the Black Hand only
Instruments to excite fear Like other
thieves and robbers these gentlemen

peace and smoothness They are not
averse to the fame of deadly avengers
and are willing that the newspapers
should charge them with the ten crimes
they do commit and the thousand they
do not commit Blackmail is their
business Terrorized imaginations are
their source of revenue Mr Branden
burg says that he personally knows sev-
eral immigrants who regularly pay trib
ute and cannot be persuaded to bid de-
fiance He thinks that in New York alone
it will take ft force of several hundred
detectives and ten years of hard work to
break up the brigandage The trade has
been so successful in this country that
the Camorra has been resuscitated in
Italy

Masculine Delusion
Free the Xew York Pieas

If he has to get up fifteen minutes
earlier than usual a man will always
swear he never slept a wink all night

And lies Doing It
Frotm Uw Arkansas Gazette

Mr Clark of Missouri is the man to
show em

TilE LOVE SOXVETS OP A COWBOY

The qwirt tbat lends upon my bee is crool
Mid co the sims tfeatMnk deep in Ms side
And sarace is the bit with abIde I tide

Aeroet open range so trite and cad
But what te swfimria f han ar rarie

To that of nan when ale whos at Ms aWe
Turns him down cLAd when bo scz Be my telde

modes at him till he feels like a fool

What eke tea make you hate the and all
Aad make yen start a fuss with your best friend

What el e kin make y w spirits take a fall
Jest Uke a rojjed steer tnroin end oer end

O Cupid youre heartless little cuss
And IOTC is druin me fn bad to trust
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
Between lecturing on prohibition and

adlvocating contain phases o the street
railway bill Representative Thetus Wlll-
atta Sims manages to keep constantly

in the public eye
He is a native of

the State ho
Tennessee

was roared on a
farm and educated
at S av a hi
Tenn College

Savannah Tenn He
studied
graduated in the
law department of
the Cumberland
University at Leb-
anon Tenn He be-

gan the practice of
his profession in
1S71 at Linden and
has resided there

repre-
sents

ann

Jaw and was

I

¬

¬

ever since

superintendent of public htstructioa for
Perry Qounty

He was lust elected to tile FiftyJUth
Congress and baa to carry the
election in the Eighth district over since
though the last time his plurality
only 31-

6Renrecrantatlve Sims doesnt mba an
opportunity to he heard the House
sad being a member of the Committee
on the District of Columbia V on his
feet very often particularly on District
day He i an avowed champion of pro
MMttM m the DHtrtct of Cohmibia-

HJa other committee asaignmont te War

Around the main door to the House of-
Henreaentatrvee Is always gathered a
large crowd of persons of both sexes and
all ages They are waiting to ace some
ReprMeatwUve to whom they have sent
their card If the one sought te on the
ttoor he comes sometimes all sflttle
sometimes with a actions look and
ttoios he doesnt come As soon as he
sallies forth he is buttonholed by the
waiting constituent carried oft to some
quiet corner sad what te told ni
plenty

la every window reoeas here there and
everywhere you can see a member with

visitor sometimes visitors A guMs
was showing a party around the bnfloiag
whose they approached the crowd at the
Mouse door one young miss spoke up

When does he come out

D
UI first public

efflce eoenU

managed

was

let

C1cJIM

J a

gE5EAI4TYSh

S S S S

forth
some

a

When does who cone outr naked the
guid-

TWhy Cacie Joe of course areut aB-
tkoM people lined up wmittag for Mat to

through
ExAt preotutattve John T Heard of

Vlaannil was one of those wHe Ms toned
w Senator Stones on the AMrich-
ML Mr Hosed has not changed te ap

earaace since he retired from public
aftet the Fiftythird CoMproas ma

upper lip Is still clean shaven and the
tower part of his face to M of yore
eoyeied by a wellkept symmetrical

speech

imes

Mr Hoard was chairman of the Rouse
oansttttee on the District of columbia

ourtaa the Fiftythird Cbagreua MId yen
aored vmtaable service In that position

Senator Heybum of Idaho sometimes

dMlr eqniUbriuni until they hav waded

wKh the upper home has osKorwoi te-
an escoeflout sedative for jaagUns-
cordant nerves

The Senator wears a of goUrmr-
oed spectacles sad when be up to
address the Senate he pushes the glasses
which are needed only los reading upon
the top of his head So far so good
But If perchance he bends down toward
Ida desk for a the Ktasoes are
brottgiit to bear directly the raadtog
clerks sad he seems to be gasteg fixedly
at theta out of the crown of his head
Hence the sbock

A broad traveled around the Sea
aa jreaterdar when the course
of a speech by Senator For Vice
ProsMent Fairbanks asked if the Senator
from Onto would suspend whU the Sea
ate received a message from the Presi-
dent of the Uatted States

The of th Senator from Ohio sad
those of the President of the United
States are constantly crossing and re-
erosatac Only week Mr Foraker
was a speech in reply to the
disclaimer of Mr Roosevelt that Federal
patronage was being used In an effort to
effect the nomtnatioH of Mr Tat as the
Republican Presidential candidate when
ia midst of a striking passage
was nenuosted to suspend while the Spa
Ate received a message from the Presi-
dent
ilr Foraker smiled and his colleagues

laughed right out In meeting When the
incident was repeated yesterday the broad

that started when Mr Foraker
suspended gradually developed into a

laugh and finally into a chorus of guf-
faws that was only terminated when the
Vice President restored the Senate to Its
wonted dignity by declaring that there
was too much confusion a the

v

chamber-
S

Senator Hopkins has evidently been ap
pointed thief inquisitor during the debate
on the currency bilL When Senator Clay
was in the midst of his speech Senator
Hopkins began plying questions as to
the Senator from Georgia would get the
money in circulation c and he had the
Georgian going some

Again when Senator Stone finished Isle
prepared dissertation on the crib of Wall
street and the passing of the Full Din-
ner Pall Senator Hopkins got busy aad
crossexamined the Miseourian with the
consent of course of the Senator front
Rhode Island

ICnox money has made its appearance-
at the Capitol It Is not legal tender
however sad therefore foroatal
the benefits predicted for the Aldrich bill
should that measure ever become a Jaw

The is composed of rather
unique souvenirs of the chamber of com-
merce banquet in Plttsburg last week
when Senator Knox made his speech on
waterways developments It is about the
size of a 5 gold piece and is made in
both gold and silver The officers of the
chamber and the speakers at the banquet
received coins in thS yellow motal and
the sliver ones were presented to
other banqueters

Senator Knoxs profile in basrelief
on one side of the coins and on

the other is the seal of tho city of Pitts
burg and data commemorating the oc-
casion

Representative Macon of Arkansas
who has achieved fame because of
striking resemblance to Dr Mary Walker
and his propensity for butting in to all
discussions and debates in the House
cllc bed to his feet a day or so ago and
begged to make u few wellchosen
remarks

George P Lawrence of Massachusetts
was in the chair The gentleman from
Georgia Is recognized he said in a mo
ment of forgetfulness

Macon Ga is a city not a man
whispered Foster of Vermont

Oh yes said Lawrence I made a
mistake I mean the gentleman from
Arkansas
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MR BRYANS STRENGTH

More Formidable Candidate This
Than Ever Before

hen toe Sprtagaett RetMbneaa

It is within the bounds of reason to
affirm that Bryan i likely to poll as
large a vote in November as any Demo
crat who could be nominated Personally
he has stow certain factors in his favor
which were much less potent UK and
IM His personality te more salient and
impressive and commanding than In isose
years It is an extraordinary tribute to
his personal power that ho1 has survived
his past detests and today has a larger
neroonal influence party lines aside
any Democrat now active hi out public
affairs Among the radical wing of the
Republicans he te the only Democrat who
wins pdmnation

It Is in short very easy to discern eon
ditloas which make formidable canvass
and heavy vote for Bryan a ocr
tainty of the coming Presidential cam-
paign TIM fashion of decrying his
strength may have had too much vogue
If no other Democrat could do better
than he in appealing to all th forces of
discontent in a year of business depression
brought about under Republican rule If
no other Democrat could approach him
in attracting support irons among the
extremer wing of radical Republican
then the problem of selecting a Republi-
can standard bearer grows In seriousness
As the Republican leaders peer into the
future thy may wen hesitate to corn
mit themselves at thin time unreservedly-
to any candidacy whatever It will be
a problem that will tax the best insight
of June to settle it ia the haifUgrhts of
early spring might lead to party din

OUR NAVAL CONSTRUCTION

resi Comment on Rear Admiral
Converses Report

Rear Admiral Converses official de-
nial of the Rettterdahl charges about our
navy te to many respects an admisskm
of their truth As a whole be says ttte
critics suffer from ttntted knowledge
although it te a open secret that ail of
Mr Bentedaafs Information came from
navy ofacers with wbf m he has cruised
and from one in particular whose ability
has more than once received Presidential
commendation TIN perfect battle ship
lit impossible of achievement is the rear
admirals next point be te president of
the navy board of conetractlon hence
Ute question te whether our Ameri-
can ships have a minimum of errors or
not This be mowers triumphantly bj
saying they have as few as the English
veoucla sad the Japanese Thte is a very
sole generalteiuion since the British and
Japanese naval authorities are certain
not to engage in a debate with Rear
Admiral Converse as to the merits of
their respective ships We recall also
how certain the Russian bureaucracy was
that all was well with their ships and
crews and bow positive the Spanish Navy
Department that gun for gun and snip
for ship each one of their vessel was
superior to those of the Yankees Tin
pecioct battle ship may be impnaasbla
but the perfect staelsi denial by aa oAcer
responsible In part for the shocteommgs
attest Is dearly possible
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But has not the composite bureau sys-

tem been a w unto itself slow to heel
erttictem and obdurate we will not say te
the wrong in perpetuating precedent
Mr Reuterdahl and the critics of tIN
service journals may not have made uflt-

Hent allowance for changes te designs
ma4e ntctssary by experience and the
teat of naval warfare but we may

the charges published would not
have been noticed if they had beta oa-
txrely without fouafetioa sad wit
Bet have been in vain if they load
reorganisation the system
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TO CREATE PROSPERITY

Is the Time to Make Prepara
lion for thp Future

Now when labor is cheap and shun
dam when building material Is tower
han It has been for some years
iron te down hi price when musIng
shops can accept and an orders within a
reasonable time te preeminently the op
portualty for the man to pre-
pare One the future and for the huatltog
man or concern to secure business la

time of dullness and low prices
when the timid folks are unwilling to
spend 9 dottar fur tear prosperity win
never return the tuna of strength and
force and business ability should be put
dog his factory tato shape reequtpptas
it with the best machinery enlarging
his plant In order to enable him to pro
duce to the best advantage and the
lowest cost This Is a great tUne a
time of opportunity for the business man
who wants to be ready to reap his full
harvest of prosperity with the next swing
of the pendulum from present depression
t the highwater mark of the future
Nobody need imagine for one moment
that this country win not soon right it-

self Nobody need imagine that public
opinion will not be on thus side of property
rights anti the upbuilding forces of the
country compellir legislators to Join in-
constructive ratber than destructive work

This is the time for men who can
command capital and for municipal and
county authorities to carry forward their
projected improvements Hundreds of
thousands of laborers are out of em
ployment wages are low and materials
can be bad at a much lower cost than
last year Under such circumstances men
who expect to build and con secure the
needed money ought to go ahead at once
while States cities towns and counties
which have planned for public improve
meats should act immediately They
would thus secure the lower met of con
struction work and help to create pros-
perity

The Won In the Path
tin MiMK pett JowawL

Alone and unaided Speaker Cannon has
stood oft the movement for a forest res-

ervation along the Appalachian range
running from the edge of New England
into the Southwest Presidents have rec-

ommended the reserve the Senate ban
passed the bill the House is overwhelm-
ingly for it but it does sot become a
law Wny Because the Speaker of the
House will not permit it to come to
vote Nonaction upon this bill and the
promised passage of the Aldrich cur-
rency bill Illustrate the tremendous pewer
which has been lodged in one man In
the House

From UM Kansas Cttr J
Is the great tidal wave of reform to

to be checked dammed and sent froth-
ing and seething back the way it came
It looks so The Oklahoma measure re-

quiring hotel bed sheets to be nine feet
long has been killed on third reading

The Honorable Compliment
From UM Battfaaaro Sass

According to Baron Takahlra we are
Japans most adorable little plum blos-
som and too sweet for anything pome-
granate

Power of a Word
Prom k ao News

The man who can say yes and ne
at the right time has sufficient com-
mand of language

Normal in Europe
Frxt tic BMtoR Transcript

With trouble in the Balkans Euro
pean politics again become normal
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AT THE HOTELS
Mr Timothy McCarthy a prominent

citizen of the Geese dAlene district is
ia Washington for few days He was
the of the Coeur dAleae country
having settled there twentyeight years
ago He discovered some of the great-
est mining properties ia that section and
te at present interested hi gold silver
aad lead mines

He takes an Interest te politics and
peaking of political te that

part f the country said Tr Bryan
ha the people behind him tide time
I know mores of RepuMteaac who say
they will vote for him The tariff plank
te the Democratic platform to be adopted
ht convention will In my opinion be
of more importance than any other plank
aad ought to receive the fullest coasld-
eratfeH This Is the plank that will
victory to Democracy if It can be ex
Btatead clearly to the people that it Is
te their Interest

there are some iatfwetrtoB that
need protection I am convinced I do
not believe that the United States can
compote with Australia te cost of
production of wooL I lived these for
many years and was directly associated
with that industry I suppose the atffl
eulty te to set the tariff to a point where
It win not aJCord too muck protection
But if we declare for free trade those
Industries can e with foreign
countries They wilt languish and die
We cannot afford to see even though
we have to pay a better price for the
homemade If tim Democrats
shape their tariff plank so that It will
give protection to those Industries that
really need It and open up to free trade
everything te which there Is a monopoly
the Democrats will sweep the country

There never was a time te my opin-
ion when Democratic prospects woe bet-
ter The panic which was very severe
te the Northwestern States has taught
the people a leooon It affected every in-
dustry The people are BOW convinced
by stern reality tbat the Repuafjeam party
through special tariff laws has fostered
some Industries into monopolies They
went a change The Democrats te mY
country are united Mr Bryaa He
e stronger than ever te a section where
he was always popular

It looks like a solid Taft delegation
te Ohio said E N Ackermaa of Cotarr
bus Ohio at the Raleigh yesterday Mr
Ackermaa Is on his way home from
Florida where he spent a couple of weeks
recuperatteg

I doat mess to any Fevafeer has no
friends te Obiothat woatdbe foaBah It
seems to be the general feeling however
that Foraker te net a sincere candidate
for the aomnuuioa that be is to
fo the purpose merely of hurting
chances thats alt

Roosevelt te the most popular man of
them alL If he were a canalaw he would
be reelected with the bfegeat majority
that ever happened iml UhntsaalBiu the
tbrrdterm idea

Roosevelt is oae of the bet
thin country ever had We ought

to keep him IB omce as tons m w can
Be te a thorough American pairtatie to
the backbone honest and ateeoc and ac

Naturafly a man of tbat ctancter has
eaemies DisWt Washington Grant Lin
cote Napoleon and other great mea have
their enemies I doat wits Roose-

velt on a number of ja uuosltiona
generally speaking
for the White House

t uttm to me Bryan would receive
the SOlid vote of the Ohio Democratic
delegation No other aaaw te meatlenrd

never In all my life saw as mosey
empty freight cars Ae railroad
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returaiag-
believe after tile national convention

and assume its normal aspect
street was rtuuomilbai far the

J H C Barr a aatatec nifciafii of
PhJlaoeipnte Pa who te sejomatag at
tte Raleigh has oaiy the severtat eoasura-
er tile dry of PhJtedelaWa and tho State

of PennsylvanIa OR the score of political
graft

I practically moved away from Phila-
delphia on account of political corruption
Philadelphia te without a doubt the most
corrupt place all tile world News-
papers which should act as guardians
of the public interests seem etcher sub
sidiaed to keep quiet or have not moral
courage to spoilt out against tte game
going on te every department ef tile
mintet ration

Jolts B Green a lawyer of New York
here on business and registered at
Arlington entertams unique views regard-
ing the return to this country of W
Tinerang the Chinese Minister and of
Baron Takahira the Japanese diphxn
once Xmteter here and now Ambassador

Tte United States through Secretary
Hay tea In various notes to the Em-

peror of China and the powers of the
world guaranteed the entity of
lodged its protest against dtemembennent
of the Celestial empire That was at the
beginning of the RuseoJapeaeae war

Japan whipped Russia oat of Man-

churia which always was Chtaeee terri-
tory Russia had to evacuate Manchuria
by the terms of the Portsmouth treaty
Japan also uromiced to surrender the
territory te due time to China Japan
wont do any suck thing

This country will stick to its premise
and will not permit Japan to permanently
occupy and annex Manchuria The Japa-
nese have already driven seat of that rich
province the commerce of every nation
ia order to fortify then own position

At the time Secretary Hay penned his
now famous note Wu Tmsfaa and
Takahira represented their respective
countries here If there is to be trouble-
it will arise out of tile Manchuria ques-
tion It will be between Japan and the
United States

The sailing of our Scot to the far
East Is for no other purpose than to In-

sist on the carrying out of Ute promise-
of the United States

Wu Tingfang and Takahira are best
acquainted with thin situation and there
tore their return

Gen Butler was a noted raconteur
began Daniel JL Barlow of Denver
who is registered at the Cochran and
was particularly clever wIseR any
thidg m which his own name occurred
whether the hit was at or by him

While be was in command at New
a native Loulstentan one day was

observed by a wag reading a staring
placard on a wall ia a pubife street Buy
your shirts at Moodys

The reader inquired of the wag what
that meant

Oh said the joker in a solemn tone
that Is Sue of the edicts of the tyran

steal Butler The Louisfeman remarked
But I dont WaRt any sWrts Well
said the wag youd better buy a few
It te tile safest course to comply with the
order for Butler Is a perfect despot you
know

So the frightened Creole sought out
ibJoody and bought a quarter dozen of
shirks

In due time a Paris paper arrived in
New Orleans in which the facts were nar
rated as proving that Butler
tyrannical and mean using his power
to compel citizens to buy shirts of Moody
who was undoubtedly his partner
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